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ONE HUNDRED AND NINETEENTH
ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
Municipal Officers
AND
THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
OF THE TOWN OF
NEWPORT, MAINE
For the Municipal Year
1932-1933

ANNUAL REPORT
OF
Municipal Officers
OF
Town of Newport
FOR THE MUNICIPAL YEAR
1932-1933
TOWN WARRANT
PENOBSCOT, SS
To William L. Sawyer, Constable o f the Town o f  Newport, in 
the County o f Penobscot:
In the name o f the State o f Maine, you are hereby required 
to notify and warn the inhabitants o f the Town o f N ewport 
aforesaid, qualified by law to vote in the town affairs, to meet at 
Odd Fellows Hall, so called, in said town, on Tuesday the 7th 
day o f March, 1933, at ten o ’ clock in the forenoon, to act on the 
follow ing articles to wit:
A rt 1 To choose a Moderator to preside at said meeting.
A rt 2 To choose a Town Clerk for the ensuing year, and fix
compensation o f same.
A rt 3 To hear all reports made at said m eeting and act upon 
the same.
A rt 4 To see if the inhabitants will vote to fix a com pensa­
tion o f its Board o f Selectmen and Assessors, allowing 
such sum as seems commensurate with the duties o f 
the office.
A rt 5 To choose three or more Selectmen.
A rt 6 To choose one or more Overseers o f the Poor for such
term o f office as the inhabitants may by vote decide.
A rt 7 To choose three or more Assessors.
A rt 8 To choose a Town Treasurer, and fix compensation o f 
same.
A rt 9 To choose a m em ber or members o f the Superintend­
ing School Committee, and fix compensation o f  same.
A rt 10 To choose three or more persons to enforce town 
ordinances.
A rt 11 To choose a Chief Engineer and Assistants o f  the Fire 
Department, and to fix compensation o f same.
A rt 12 To choose Sextons for the various cem eteries in town.
A rt 13 To determine the number o f Road Commissioners not 
exceeding three, and the term  o f  office for same, also 
to fix the com pensation o f such Road Commissioner or 
Commissioners, and choose the same by ballot, or in­
struct the Selectmen to appoint the same.
A rt 14 To choose a N ight W atchman for the ensuing year and 
fix compensation o f  same.
A rt 15 To choose all remaining town officers required or per­
mitted to be chosen at the annual town m eeting, ex ­
cepting a Collector o f  Taxes; and to determ ine how 
many, i f  any, o f the said officers shall be appointed by 
the Selectmen.
A rt 16 To determine when the tax list for  the year 1933 shall 
be com m itted for  collection, also when taxes thus 
com m itted shall be paid, and what instructions, i f  any, 
the inhabitants will g ive in relation to the same. A lso 
to see what instructions and conditions the inhabitants 
will impose upon its Collector o f  Taxes to settlem ent 
with the inhabitants and to receive bids and proposals 
for the collecting o f taxes for  the ensuing year on 
such term s and conditions as may thus be determined.
[ 3 ]
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Art 17 To choose a Collector o f Taxes for the ensuing year.
A rt 18 To see i f  the inhabitants will vote to raise money, if 
so, how much, to pay town charges and contract 
obligations.
A rt 19 To see if the inhabitants will vote to raise money, if 
so, how much, for support o f  poor and V eteran ’ s 
Relief.
Art 20 To see if  the inhabitants will vote to raise $300.00 and 
to use the excise tax to pay interest charges.
A rt 21 To see if the inhabitants will vote to raise $2000.00 
to reduce School House Loan.
A rt 22 To see if  the inhabitants will vote to raise money, if 
so, how much, to make, construct and repair high­
ways, bridges, ways and crosswalks in said town, and 
to determine the per diem compensation o f  laborers 
and horses and trucks thus employed.
A rt 23 To see if  the inhabitants will vote to raise a sum o f 
money, if so, how much, to repair sidewalks.
A rt 24 To see if  the inhabitants will vote “ yes”  or “ no”  on 
the question o f appropriating and raising money nec­
essary to entitle the town to State Aid, as provided in 
Section 20 o f Chapter 28 o f the Revised Statutes o f .
1930.
A rt 25 To see what sum, i f  any, the inhabitants would rec­
ommend to take from  the join t State Aid account for 
the purpose o f applying bituminous surface treatment 
to State Aid roads built within the past five years in 
accordance with the provisions o f Chapter 271, P. L.
1931.
15]
Art 26 To see what sum the inhabitants will appropriate and 
raise for the im provem ent o f the section o f  State Aid 
road as outlined in the report o f the State H ighway 
Commission, in addition to the amounts regularly 
raised for the care o f the ways, highways and bridges 
under the provisions o f Section 19, Chapter 28, o f the 
Revised Statutes o f 1930, or under the provisions o f 
Section 22, Chapter 28 o f the Revised Statutes o f 
1930, work to begin about J miles from  H ighway “ J ”  
Route 100 and extend in a general northerly direction. 
It is a continuation o f State Aid road built in 1932.
A rt 27 To see i f  the inhabitants will vote to authorize the 
assessors to rescind any amounts appropriated by 
them for State Aid Highway construction in excess o f 
the amount required to meet the State apportionments.
A rt 28 To see if  the inhabitants will vote to raise the sum o f 
$825.00 for  the maintenance o f State and State Aid 
Highways during the ensuing year.
A rt 29 To see i f  the inhabitants will vote to raise the sum o f 
$567.00 for  the maintenance o f Third Class H ighways 
during the ensuing year.
Art 30 To see i f  the inhabitants will vote to raise a sum o f 
money, i f  so, how much, for snow rem oval and how it 
shall be expended, whether by contract or otherwise, 
or what action the inhabitants will take in regard to 
this article.
A rt 31 To see i f  the inhabitants will vote to raise the sum o f 
$150.00 to be expended on Joslyn St. beginning at 
Grove St. and extending to the residence o f  Perley 
Soule.
A rt 32 To see if the inhabitants will vote to raise a sum of 
money, if so, how much, to repair W ater St espec­
ially the middle section o f the street.
Art 33 To see if  the inhabitants will vote to raise a sum of 
money for Town Hall repairs, if  so, how much.
A rt 34 To see if the inhabitants will vote to raise money, if 
so, how much, for the use and maintenance o f the 
N ew port Fire D ep ’ t. for the ensuing year, and whom 
it will authorize to expend the same.
A rt 35 To see if the inhabitants will vote to raise a sum o f 
money, if so, how much, for the maintenance o f  the 
Fire Alarm System.
A rt 36 To see what sum o f money the inhabitants will vote 
to raise, if  so, how much, for the services o f the 
County Nurse.
A rt 37 To see if the inhabitants will vote to accept from  the 
N ewport Trust Company, as Trustee under the will, 
a deed o f a lot o f land with Tomb constructed there­
on, situated directly opposite o f Riverside Cemetery, 
as a g ift to the Town o f Newport, from  the late 
Judson E. Oakes and Henrietta F. Oakes and if  ac­
cepted whom it will authorize to have the m anage­
ment and care o f said Tomb and Lot.
A rt 38 To see if  the inhabitants will raise a sum o f  money 
to be used in construction o f a permanent road lead­
ing from  Elm St. to Riverside Cemetery, or raise a sum 
o f money to repair said road and whom it will author­
ize to expend the same.
[ 6.]
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Art 39 To see i f  the inhabitants will authorize the super­
intending school com m ittee to continue to suspend 
the operation o f  the,Gilman school.
A rt 40 To see what sum o f money the inhabitants will ap­
propriate and raise for  Common Schools.
A rt 41 To see i f  the inhabitants will vote to raise money, if 
so, how much, for maintenance o f a Free High 
School.
A rt 42 To see what sum o f  money the inhabitants will raise 
and appropriate for the purchase o f school supplies 
and apparatus.
A rt 43 To see what sum o f  m oney the inhabitants will raise 
and appropriate for the purchase o f school text books.
A rt 44 To see what sum o f  m oney the inhabitants will raise 
and appropriate for school house repairs.
A rt 45 To see what sum o f money the inhabitants will vote 
to raise and appropriate as a salary o f  the Superinten­
dent o f Schools.
A rt 46 To see what sum o f m oney the inhabitants will raise 
and appropriate for teaching music in the public 
schools.
A rt 47 To see what sum o f  m oney the inhabitants will vote 
to raise and appropriate fo r  the purpose o f School 
equipment.
A rt 48 To see i f  the inhabitants will vote to raise the sum o f 
$350.00 for insurance on school buildings.
[ 8 ]
Art 49 To see if the inhabitants will vote to raise a sum of 
money, if  so, how much, for the purchase o f books 
and to pay necessary expenses for the Free Public 
Library.
A rt 50 To choose a special Municipal Board o f M other’ s Aid 
and Children’ s Guardians o f not less than three mem­
bers, at least one whom shall be a woman, to serve in 
accordance with Chapter 222, Section 4 o f the Public 
Laws o f 1917, as amended by Chapter 171 o f  the 
Public Laws o f 1919.
A rt 51 To see if  the inhabitants will vote to instruct the 
Selectmen and Town Treasurer to make a temporary 
loan to pay town charges and other obligations should 
it becom e necessary to do so at any time during the 
year.
Art 52 To see if the inhabitants will vote to pay a discount 
on taxes if paid by July 1st and charge interest on 
amounts remaining unpaid, or what action, if any, it 
will take in regard to this article.
A rt 53 To see if  the inhabitants will vote to raise a sum o f 
money, if  so how much, to care for sewer and catch 
basins.
A rt 54 To see if the inhabitants will vote to raise a sum of 
money to pay abatements on taxes, and if  so, how 
much.
A rt 55 To see if the inhabitants will vote to raise a sum o f 
money, if so, how much, for aid o f G. A. R. Post and 
other Patriotic societies, in observance o f Memorial 
Day 1933.
[ 9 ]
Art 56 To see what sum o f money the inhabitants will vote 
to raise, if  any, to be expended and used for advertis­
ing the natural resources, and advantages and at­
tractions o f the State o f Maine.
A rt 57 To see i f  the inhabitants will vote to raise the sum 
o f  $50.00 to be expended by the North N ew port Cem­
etery A ss ’ n for the up-keep and care o f  the Cemetery 
located at North N ewport.
A rt 58 To see if  the inhabitants will vote to accept the sum 
o f  $100.00 the interest from  same to be used for the 
perpetual care o f  the Patten-Prilay lot in North 
N ew port Cemetery.
A rt 59 To see i f  the inhabitants will vote to accept the sum 
o f $100.00 the interest from  same to be used for  the 
perpetual care o f  Randell Goodwin lot in Riverside 
Cemetery.
Art 60 To see if  the inhabitants will accept the sum o f 
$100.00 the interest from  same to be used for  the per­
petual care o f  the Charles Parent lot in Riverside 
Cemetery.
A rt 61 To see if  the inhabitants will accept from  the Elliot
G. Crowell Estate, the sum o f $100.00, the interest 
from  same to be used for the perpetual care o f  the 
Elliot G. Crowell lot in North N ew port Cemetery.
A rt 62 To see i f  the inhabitants will vote to accept the sum 
o f  $100.00 the interest from  same to be used fo r  the 
perpetual care o f  the Robert C. Chadbourne lot in 
Riverside Cemetery.
A rt 63 To see i f  the inhabitants will vote to install an elec­
tric light at the junction o f  the new State Road and 
Plym outh Road at East N ew port, near the residence 
o f  Fred Craig.
«Art 64 To see if  the inhabitants will vote to use the Austra­
lian ballot at the annual town meetings so that 1,250 
voters may use it if  they so desire.
A rt 65 To see if  the inhabitants will vote to reimburse C. H.
Gould, for overcharge tax on Watkins goods to the 
amount o f $8.60, also to consider the proper amount 
o f valuation on the farm in East N ew port known as 
the Hanscombe farm.
Art 66 ^To see if the inhabitants will vote to praise $50.00 for 
the care o f the various cem eteries in town.
A rt 67 To see if the inhabitants will vote to accept the list 
o f jurors as prepared by the Municipal Officers.
A rt 68 To see if the inhabitants will vote to accept the sum 
o f $100.00 the interest from  same to be used for the 
perpetual care o f the Levi W. Stuart lot in North 
N ew port Cemetery.
The Selectmen will be in session at their office in the 
Town Hall for the purpose o f revising the list o f voters in said 
town, at nine o ’ clock.on day o f said m eeting.
H ereof fail not to make due return o f this warrant with 
your doings thereon, on or before day and hour o f said meeting.
Given under our hands this twentieth day o f February, 
A. D. 1933.
CHAS. A. CROXFORD 
CLIFFORD H. W EYM OUTH 
HUBERT E. TU RN ER
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Selectmen o f N ew port
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Assessors Department
V A LU A TIO N  A N D  ASSESSM ENTS 1932-33
Real Estate, Resident $761,620 00
Real Estate, N on-Resident 284,550 00
$1,046,170 00 
Personal Estate, Resident $121,520 00
Personal Estate, N on-Resident 30,335 00
$151,855 00
$1,198,025 00
AM OU N T OF M O N EY TO BE RAISE D
Am ount Appropriated $38,448 00
Am ount State Tax 9,647 54
Am ount County Tax 2,288 48
Total to be used $50,814 02
Overlayings assessed 1,457 03
Grand Total $51,841 05
W e assessed $1,198,025 @  42 mills $50,317 05
W e assessed 508 Polls @  $3.00 1,524 00
Total Tax $51,841 05
Supplem entary Tax 309 55
Total Commitment $52,150 60
[12]
Selectmen’s Department
APPRO PRIATIO N S FOR 1932-33
Town Charges $4,000
Support o f Poor and V eteran ’ s Relief 3,000
Highways, Bridges and Crosswalks 3,000
Snow Removal 2,000
State Aid Road, “ 3 Town A ct” 3,660
Maintenance State H ighways 780
Maintenance Third Class Road 473
Town Hall Repairs 100
Fire Chief 125
Maintenance Fire Department 1,675
Maintenance Fire Alarm System 100
Pumper 2,400
Common Schools 7,000
Free High School 4,010
School Supplies 700
School Text Books 500
School House Repairs 500
Supt. o f Schools 450
Supt. School Committee 75
School Music 540
School Library 75
School Equipment 250
School Insurance 350
Tarring Streets 100
Nightwatchm an 1,170
Public Library 300
Sewer and Catch Basins 100
Abatem ents 150
Memorial Day 75
North N ew port Cemetery 50
R esurfacing East N ew port Road 300
Sidewalk 200
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
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Reimburse A. L. Gray 10 00
New V oting Booths 200 00
Reimburse J. 0 . Bowden 30 00
$38,448 00
State Tax 9,647 54
County Tax 2,288 48
Overlayings 1,457 03
$51,841 05
Supplementary Tax 309 55
$52,150 60
Town Charge Account
By Appropriation $4,000 00
N ora Lander, dog tax 145 00
J. Tedesco, fireworks license 5 00
Pine Tree State Am usem ent Co., license 30 00
Treasurer o f  State, bank tax 747 46
Treasurer o f  State, refund on dog license 8 83
S. Ginsberg, fireworks license 5 00
W . L. Tilton, pool room  license 10 00
Supplem entary Tax 309 55
Tax E xecutions 133 61
Tax A ttachm ents 1,696 41
Tax Deeds 495 26
To Summary
$7,586 12 
1,425 58 
  $9,011 70
[14]
To Paid Postage Selectm en’ s Office $ 5 35
J. 0 . Gilman, postage 6 00
Alpha Rubber Stamp Co., stamp 40
Loring, Short & Harmon, Record Book,
Town Clerk 10 50
C. A. Croxford, freight on gas 5 35
0 . E. Libby, surveying 7 50
Elbert D. Hayford, audit and supplies 40 15
H. L. Brown, cleaning fish screen and repairs 38 10
J. 0 . Gilman, Tr., supplies 40
W. R. Bennett, Special Police duty 7 00
A. L. Gray, labor, North Newport Cemetery 12 50
B. G. Croxford, Moderator 4 00
Chas. Prescott, rem oving nuisance 1 00
A. W. Lander, Printer, town reports 240 00
W. E. Rackliffe, Insurance, town hall 255 20
Wm. Sawyer, Posting warrants 10 00
W. E. Towne, plumbing inspection 2 50
Perkins & Perkins, electric light bulbs 1 95
Mrs. W. S. Townsend, legal service from
Mr. Townsend 25 00
Barrows & Barrows, office supplies 21 00
Judkins & Gilman, electric light bulbs 75
W oodstock Typew riter Co., supplies 1 00
United Used Car Report, Red Book for
Treasurer 6 00
P. E. Cary, Insurance, town hall 52 20
J. E. Hefferon, labor, town hall, election day 3 90
A. J. Evans, wood, town hall 17 50
Adams & Craig, wood, town hall 4 00
Standard Oil Co., fuel oil, office 44 59
E. Hayford, office supplies 20 18
C. A. Croxford, wood, town hall 22 00
Judge Jude, legal service 30 00
J .O . Gilman, Tr., hedgehog bounties 21 00
Barrows & Barrows, Maine Year Book 6 00
V,
[15]
Dr. H iggins, Health Officer A 40 00
Dr. H iggins, reporting 12 births, 10 deaths 5 50
Lander Printer, office supplies 12 50
Nora Lander, postage and express on ballots 4 58
Nora Lander, recording 43 marriages, 44
deaths, 29 births and 15 oaths 32 75
Lander Printer, office supplies 8 65
N ew  England Tel. & Tel. Co., telephones 61 35 
Central Maine Pow er Co., lights, town hall 130 80 
Central Maine P ow er Co., street lights 1,251 96 
Central Maine Power Co., signal lights 91 08 
N ew port W ater Co., town hall 24 00
N ew port W ater Co., hydrants 1,565 00
Oena Pingree, Ballot Clerk 9 00
Rannie Cram, Ballot Clerk 9 00
W. R. Bennett, Ballot Clerk 9 00
J. K. Croxford, Ballot Clerk 9 00
Henry Budge, Ballot Clerk 6 00
Bessie C roxford, Ballot Clerk 9 00
E ugene Withee, Ballot Clerk 9 00
Sidney Merrill, Ballot Clerk 3 00
J. W . Reynolds, reporting m arriages (20) 5 00
N ora Lander, services as Town Clerk 100 00
L. O. Barrows, Collector o f  E xcise Tax 36 00
J. O. Gilman, Collector o f  Excise Tax 31 95
State Treasurer, dog tax 145 00
M other’ s A id 525 00
Charles A. C roxford, services as Selectman 650 00
Clifford W eymouth, services as Selectman 150 00
H. E. Turner, services as Selectman 125 00
J. O. Gilman, Treasurer 135 00
Wm. L. Sawyer, Constable 10 00
Wm. L. Sawyer, D og Constable 10 00
Wm. L. Sawyer, Truant Officer 5 00
State Treasurer, dog tax deficiency 27 00
L. A . Pennell, Tax Collector 517 28
[16]
L. A. Pennell, executions 
L. A. Pennell, attachments 
L. A. Pennell, tax deeds
133 61 
1,696 41 
495 26
$9,011 70
SUM M ARY OF TOW N CHARGE ACCOUNT
Health Officer $ 40 00
Births, Deaths and Marriages 43 25
Insurance 307 40
Mothers, Aid 525 00
Lights, Town Hall 130 80
Street Lights 1,251 96
Signal Lights 91 08
Hydrant Rental 1,565 00
Water, Town Hall 24 00
Town Officers 1,770 23
Incidental Expense 937 70
Tax Deeds 495 26
Executions 133 61
Attachm ents 1,696 41
-----------------$
TOW N H ALL
By Appropriation $100 00
To Paid Hanson & Pingree, supplies $ 19 34
Judkins & Gilman Co., supplies 15
Bedford Briggs, labor 3 50
W arren Page, labor 2 50
W. R. Bennett, labor 13 75
Terence Cochran, labor 2 78
To Summary
$ 42 02 
57 98
9,011 70
$100 00
$ 100 00
[17J
Fire Department
By Appropriation $ 1,675 00
M. C. R. R. Co., refund on freight 84
Due from  Pittsfield 65 00
(
To Paid H. J. Carson, repairs $ 4 00
P. H. Williams, supplies 10 97
Friend & Friend, supplies 6 80
Perkins & Perkins, supplies 8 00
R. H. Frost, supplies 7 20
Friend & Friend, supplies 9 74
Carl W eymouth, insurance 12 75
Susie Mitchell, insurance 44 40
Perkins & Perkins, supplies 7 00
Friend & Friend, supplies 8 91
Willis Getchell, Special July 4th 3 00
Harvard Brawn, Special July 4th 3 00
Hanson & Pingree, supplies 4 88
Judkins & Gilman, supplies 8 80
The G am ew ellC o., supplies 48
Howard Gibson, trucking 3 04
Sherman Butler, labor 60
J. E. Mullen, labor 3 00
Ralph C. Gray, labor 3 00
H erbert Fernald, Asst. Fire Chief 22 50
Justin A. M cCarthy, hose 270 00
Justin A. M cCarthy, supplies 15 00
W. Stevens, Asst. Chief 22 50
H enry K. Barnes, supplies 17 83
C. A. Mosso, lab. supplies 6 75
Perkins & Perkins, soda 7 50
R. H. Frost, soda 3 60
Russells Garage, supplies 64 92
L. B. Soper, supplies 84 00
Mark W entw orth, repairs 12 56
[18]
Friend & Friend, supplies 83
Town o f Corinna, Gray Fire 70 00
W. H. Sullivan, Fuel Oil 21 65
Boyer Fire Co., supplies 36 00
R. H. Frost, soda 7 20
Friend & Friend, supplies 40
Payroll, searching for Addison White 47 10
L. B. Soper, coats, boots, etc. 86 71
Judkins & Gilman Co., supplies 78 08
H. J. Bolwell, labor painting 28 50
Sidney Smith, labor painting 18 50
Direct Sales Co., supplies 1 00
Roll Calls and Fire Calls
Engine No. 1 230 31
Engine No. 2 223 02
Chemical No. 1 198 27
$1,724 30
To Summary 16 54
-------------  $1,740 84
CHIEF FIRE DEPARTM EN T
By Appropriation $125 00
-------------  $125 00
To paid E. H. Russell $125 00
  $125 00
PU M PER
By Appropriation $2,400 00
------------- $ 2,400 00
To paid Newport Trust Company $2,400 00
--------------$ 2,400 00
[19J
M AIN TEN AN CE FIRE ALARM  SYSTEM 
By Appropriation $100 00
To paid Central Maine Power Co., power $ 55 81
Sidney Smith, labor 3 00
Harvard Brawn, labor 3 45
C. M. Dewitt, labor 3 60
Chas. Spratt, labor 45
Fred Leavitt, labor 45
Hanson & Pingree, supplies 3 95
C. M. DeW itt, labor 13 25
$ 83 96
To Summary 16 04
N IG H TW ATCH M AN  ACCOUNT 
By Appropriation $1,170 00
$100 00
$100  00
$1,170 00
To Paid Wm. L. Sawyer $1,170 00
  $1,170 00
SEW ER A N D  CATCH BASINS
#
By Appropriation $100 00
To Summary 15 15
-$ 115 15
To Paid W . E. Stevens, labor $ 17 89
Howard Gibson, trucking 5 00
Harold Anderson, labor 8 77
John M cKenzie, labor 1 26
Ernest Cookson, labor 1 26
C. L. Harvey, repairs 2 00
L. Miller, labor 6 86
[20]
Milton Bowen, labor 1 82
Raymond Leavitt, labor 6 72
Sumner Tasker, labor 6 30
Nelson Maloon, labor 3 00
Arthur Kingsbury, labor 2 52
R. B. Dunning Co., supplies 10 29
Judkins & Gilman, supplies 32 70
Warren Page, labor 2 00
Terence Cochran, labor 2 00
W. E. Stevens, labor 3 50
R. Leavitt, labor 1 26
-$ 115 15
Highways and Bridges
By Appropriation $3,000 00
Treasurer o f State, use o f  truck 438 08
R. B. Dunning Co., Discount 10 14
Use o f  truck on Third Class Roads 208 65
$3,656 87
To Summary , 467 38
------------- $ 4,124 15 ,
V ILLA G E
To paid W. E. Stevens, labor $ 165 43
Chas. Spratt, labor 30 38
Ernest Cookson, labor 10 22
Charles Moore, labor 1 12
S. Hersey, labor 6 49
L. Miller, labor 10 92
Warren Page, labor 3 36
[21]
Raymond Leavitt, labor 27 88
F. Williams, team 18 30
L. Beckwith, truck 44 00
E. Henderson, labor 1 12
S. B. Nelson, labor 11 11
M. Vance, labor 3 78
R. Williams, labor 6 16
H. M cKay, labor 1 12
H. Gibson, labor, truck 13 00
R. Houston, truck 4 00
E. Chase, labor 1 12
H. Anderson, labor 205 46
Chas. Merrill, truck 67 90
Sumner Tasker, labor 16 20
John M cKenzie, labor 6 72
E. Nickerson, truck 67 65
C. Reynolds, labor 1 54
M. Savage, labor 5 88
Geo. Shaw, labor 5 88
E. Smart, truck 52 25
N. Sawyer, labor 21 00
M. Murray, labor 18 15
E. Henderson, labor 1 12
E. Turner, labor 2 52
A. Doherty, labor 8 82
C. Fulton, truck 24 20
G. Doherty, labor 2 52
W . M. Mitchell, labor 19 00
S. Butler, labor 2 50
J. Parent, labor 1 96
W . Dw elley, truck 65 10
Geo. N ew ton, labor 2 52
H. Dow , labor 2 52
0 . Varney, labor 5 74
A .' K ingsbury, labor 52 78
[22]
0 . Bowen, labor 1 40
N. Stackpole, labor 1 40
Geo. Stevens, labor 1 40
E. Stevens, labor 19 04
E. Ellis, labor 3 92
H. Brawn, labor 28 92
John Williams, team 27 00
E. Buzzell, labor 5 20
C. Nelson, labor 3 78
Willis Robinson, labor 22 91
N. Soule, labor 3 78
A. Cothran, labor 5 74
Sam Whitney, truck 52 35
M. Bowen, labor 38 78
D. Colby, labor 1 26
H. Gleason, labor 3 22
C. Patten, labor 1 26
H. M cKenney, labor 1 26
T. Vicnaire 1 26
0 . Ryder 18 20
L. Sheridan, labor 3 64
F. W heeler, labor 7 56
W. Smith, labor 2 52
James McKenzie, labor 15 68
$1,290 92
CUTTING BUSHES
> Paid W. E. Stevens, labor $22 00
H. Anderson, labor 16 50
R. Leavitt, labor 8 82
F. Leavitt, labor 7 76
L. Miller, labor 7 76
A. Kingsbury, labor 5 04
S. Tasker, labor 5 04
$72 92
[23]
LABO R PLA N K IN G  U PPER  BRIDGE
3 Paid W. E. Stevens $6 83
H. Gibson, truck 3 00
S. H ersey 4 06
J. M cKenzie 4 90
C. Spratt 4 06
E. Henderson 4 06
S. Tasker 3 36
$30 27
NORTH N E W PO RT
d Paid W. E. Stevens, labor $74 10
W . Connors, labor 14 40
D. Oldenberg, labor 1 68
J. Mullen, labor 1 68
H. Anderson, labor 69 19
O. Varney, labor 3 96
Geo. M cK enney, labor 1 26
H. Russell, labor 1 26
James Mullen, labor 8 80
J. Luce, team 11 00
W . F. Tasker, team 30 25
W . F. Tasker, labor 2 10
Chas. Spratt, labor 1 26
A. K ingsbury, labor 3 76
R. Leavitt, labor 23 87
C. W . Prilay, labor 5 55
F. Creighton, team 2 06
L. Miller, labor 3 76
James M cKenzie, labor 8 05
H. Smith, labor 8 80
E. Smart, truck 31 50
R. Creighton, truck 22 50
O. Pullen, labor 9 78
[24]
E. Johndro, labor 2 52
Geo. Fogg, labor 7 54
I. Leathers, labor 2 52
H. Dyer, labor 5 02
G. Cochran, labor 2 52
F. R ichardson,labor 5 40
Fred Townsend, labor 5 00
E. Leathers, labor 2 50
A. Ireland, labor 3 75
E. Ellis, labor 3 75
A. Lovejoy, labor 1 25
W ilbur Gray, labor 6 86
Sherman Butler, labor 1 25
G. W hitney, truck 7 02
A. Cothran, labor 1 25
S. Tasker, labor 5 04
J. Higgins, labor 7 56
P. Bryson, labor 2 46
J. B. Kenney, labor 3 00
E. W. Hilliker, dynamite & fuse 1 06
CUTTING BUSHES NORTH NEW PORT
) Paid W. E. Stevens, labor $ 7 00
H. Anderson 5 50
R. Leavitt 5 04
L. Miller 5 04
J. McKenzie 2 52
S. Tasker 2 52
A. Kingsbury 2 52
T. Cockran 9 00
$ 89 14
[25]
EAST N EW PO RT
To paid W. E Stevens, labor $18 19
F. M. Braley 32 00
Geo. Payne 4 80
H. Anderson 13 20
O. Varney 1 12
Chas. Spratt 84
G. M cKenney 2 52
R. Leavitt 5 04
T. Cochran 57
S. Hersey 57
CUTTING BUSHES EAST NEW PO RT
To Paid W. E. Stevens $ 7 00
H. Anderson 5 50
R. Leavitt 5 04
L. Miller 5 04
J. M cKenzie 5 04
S. Tasker 5 04
A. Kingsbury 5 04
TRU CK ACCOUNT
To Paid Friend & Friend, truck rental $ 450 00 
Friend & Friend, supplies and repairs
(expense, 2 trucks) 665 35
-------------- $1,115 35
G R A V E L  ACCOUN T
To Paid R. Condon 
N ew port Trust Co. 
A . Levassuer
$ 2 70 
19 35 
3 00
[26]
Geo. Prilay 31 05
F. Townsend 20
W. Tasker ' 3 10
H. W hitney 1 00
*
SUPPLIES AN D  REPAIRS
o Paid Standard Oil Co. $ 4 50
Judkins & Gilman Co. 269 50
Penn Culvert Co., culverts 217 70
Hanson & Pingree, supplies 36 66
R. B. Dunning, culvert and supplies 15 43
Judkins & Gilman, bridge blank 54 08
H. L. Brown, supplies and repairs 20 71
E. H. Russell 9 77
Perkins & Perkins 10
Corinna Hardware Co., nails 60
Mark W entworth 7 77
C. W. Getchell 3 00
H. J. Carson 29 60
-------------  $669 42
To Paid State H ighway Commission, 
snow removal bill o f 1929 $311 44
  $311 44
$4,124 25
SUM M ARY OF H IG H W AY AN D  BRIDGES ACCOUNT
Village work $1,290 92
North N ew port work 417 84
East N ew port work 78 85
Planking Upper Bridge, labor 30 27
Truck Account 1,115 35
Gravel 60 40
Cutting Bushes 149 76
Supplies 669 42
Snow Removal Bill o f 1929 311 44
$4,124 25
[27]
STATE H IG H W A Y M A IN TEN A N C E
By Appropriation $780 00
To Summary 6 30
-------------  $786 30
To Paid State H ighway Commission $786 30
-------------  $786 30
THIRD CLASS ROAD M A IN TEN A N C E
By Appropriation $473 00
To Paid W. E. Stevens, labor $49 08
Howard Gibson, truck 18 00
D. Oldenberg, labor 2 52
W. Conners, labor 21 42
Geo. Fogg, labor 7 00
E. Johndro, labor 7 00
James Mullen 8 82
E. Smart, labor 2 52
E. Smart, truck 61 00
H. Russell, labor 2 52
J. Higgins, labor 1 26
R. Creighton, truck 22 50
H. Anderson, labor 33 33
James M cKenzie, labor 10 08
S. Tasker, labor 1 26
H. W hitney, labor 1 26
L. Miller, labor 8 82
A. K ingsbury, labor 3 78
John M cKenzie, labor 8 82
R. Leavitt, labor 22 68
H. Smith, labor 15 82
Geo. Fogg, labor 6 44
O. Pullen, labor 5 04
F. Townsend, labor 1 26
Geo. W hitney, labor 14 56
[28]
H. Russell, gravel 75
Geo. Prilay, gravel 24 00
H. Whitney, gravel 16 70
To Highway and Bridge, use o f truck
$378 24 
94 76
TA R  AN D CALCIUM CHLORIDE
By Appropriation $ 100 00
To Paid R. B. Dunning Co., hir $ 51 60
W. E. Stevens, labor f 14 00
E. Cookson, labor 5 04
H. Anderson, labor 11 00
Raymond Leavitt, labor 10 08
Milton Bowen, labor 7 56
To Summary
$ 99 28 
72
SNOW REM OVAL
By Appropriation $ 2,000 00
Treasurer o f State 1,097 56
To Summary
$ 3,097 56 
275 05
To Paid Raymond Leavitt, labor $ 28 59
F. Leavitt, labor 3 00
M. Murray, truck 17 00
W. Morton, labor 6 00
A. Cothran, labor 5 67
T. Harris 14 31
$473 00
$ 100 00
$ 100 00
$3,372 61
[29]
J. McKenzie, labor 19 79
W. Page, labor 10 38
Chas. Spratt, labor 7 96
R. Williams, labor 6 22
R. Houston, labor 14 88
Perkins & Perkins 85
T. C ochran ,labor 13 03
Friend & Friend 3 66
Harold Luce, plow ing 80 00
Ford & Smiley, plow ing 2,420 00
J. P. Bryson, plow ing 50 00
F. S. Glidden, breaking and sanding 42 35
R. Condon, sand 5 55
E. Buzzell, labor 3 33
George Patched, labor 5 01
W . Ccndon, labor 7 96
O. Varney, labor 2 80
E. Stevens, labor 4 62
E. Henderson, labor 9 38
S. Hersey, labor 18 30
W . E. Stevens, labor 123 41
J. Mullen, labor 84
W . Connors, labor 84
E. G. Rowe, plow ing sidewalks 2 00
W. Curtis, labor 9 43
N. Maloon, labor 3 00
R. B. Dunning Co., supplies 21 27
E. H. Russell 25
M. Bowen, labor 15 61
S. Buzzell, labor 3 64
W. H. Sullivan, supplies 1 06
Geo. N ew ton, labor 3 64
J. Boyle, labor 7 66
C. Stevens, labor 2 00
W m. Shapiro, labor 3 64
S. B. Nelson, labor 11 00
[30]
Willis Robinson, labor 6 00
Arthur Blaisdell, labor 6 00
H. Gibson, truck 40 10
R. Scott, labor 3 64
N. Stackpole, labor 3 08
W. Smith, labor 5 00
D. Reynolds, labor 1 68
E. Chase, labor 1 54
D. Oldenberg, labor 84
Chas. Moore, labor 1 54
H. Anderson, labor 29 80
N. Stevens, labor 1 96
W. Stuart, labor 1 96
O. Bowen, labor 3 92
John Tasker, hauling out truck 2 00
C. Pratt, labor 31 20
J. Parent, labor 11 28
H. McKay, labor 11 84
M. Boyle, truck 71 81
N. Friend, truck 4 44
S. Tasker, labor 17 63
C. Pratt, labor 9 60
Chas. Merrill, truck 43 25
E. A. Parkman, labor 37 87
J. McKenzie, labor 2 80
L. Miller, labor 1 40
W . Hoit, labor 3 92
G. Towne, labor 2 52
C. Patten, labor 1 40
E. Ellis, labor 1 40
H. Gleason, labor 1 26
--------------- $3,372 61
SID E W ALK  ACCOUNT
By Appropriation $200 00
   $200 00
[31]
To Paid W. E. Stevens, labor $28 57
H. Gibson, truck 4 50
R. Jipson, labor 1 26
Harold Anderson, labor 16 48
R. Leavitt, labor 9 24
Sumner Tasker, labor 5 04
Arthur Kingsbury, labor 2 52
L. Miller, labor 5 74
M. Bowen, labor 6 96
O. F. Parks, gravel 5 25
R. B. Dunning Co., 440 gals, colas 94 25
R. W. Condon, gravel 90
Judkins & Gilman, supplies 8 03
$188 74
To Summary 11 26
$200 00
EAST N E W PO RT ROAD R ESU RFACIN G
y  Appropriation $300 00
3 Paid W . E. Stevens, labor $32 88
Harold Anderson, labor 25 95
S. W hitney, truck 53 00
Bert Rowe, labor 14 84
Lewis Harris, labor 15 40
Basil Griffith, labor 16 52
E. Burns, labor 12 60
M. Pattengill, labor 14 70
G. Tyrel, labor 14 70
L. W orthen, labor 12 18
Owen Varney, labor 7 84
Geo. Paine, gravel 55 20
Raym ond Leavitt, labor 7 56
$300 00
[32]
Milton Bowen, labor 1 26
W. W. Willett, labor 3 78
$288 41
To Summary 11 59
-------------  $300 00
THIRD CLASS ROAD CONSTRUCTION
By Treasurer o f State $1,897 81
Treasurer o f State (Special Resolve) 1,197 42
To Paid W. E. Stevens, labor $150 05
H. Anderson, labor 92 25
0 . Pullen, labor 59 72
E. Jonndro, labor 59 72
H. Russell, labor 59 72
F. Townsend, labor 20 28
S. W hitney truck 36 00
W. Tasker, team 63 70
E. Smart 61 00
R. Leavitt 72 22
H. Smith, labor 79 87
W. Connors, labor 88 69
L. Miller, labor 22 02
W. Tasker, gravel 4 50
B. Rowe, sharpening tools 2 00
A. Cothran, labor 3 75
J. Tasker, stakes 1 20
D. Melvin, labor 32 22
Geo. W hitney, truck 177 50
B. Griffith, labor 47 72
R. Harris, labor 35 97
P. Harris, labor 12 50
R. B. Dunning Co., culvert 202 80
J. McKenzie, labor 42 78
[33J
Penn Culvert Co., culvert 125
M. Murray, truck 108
0 . Bowen, labor 20
W. Gray, labor 15
R. Creighton, truck 52
H. Dyer, labor 59
E. Leathers 17
L. Titcomb, team 40
I. Leathers, labor 57
K. Fogg, labor 19
Geo. M cKenney, labor 8
C. Fulton, truck 49
Chas. Spratt, labor 12
H. Pratt, labor 7
E. Chase, labor 10
L. Sylvester, driller 30
R. C. Donaldson, blacksmith 34
S. Butler, labor 55
John Mullen, labor 8
H. Gibson 3
I. Leathers, axe handle
A . K in sbu ry ,labor 5
Owen Ryder, labor 5
Judkins & Gilman, supplies 155
James Mullen, labor 48
Geo. Fogg, labor 92
C. Fogg, labor 47
J. P. Bryson, labor 57
O. Varney, labor 66
M. Richardson, labor 31
C. Harris, labor 23
L. W orthen, labor 18
W . Dwelley, truck 27
Ingersoll-Rand, com pressors 67
Mrs. R. Donaldson, board o f  drillers 19
A . Doherty, labor 12
50
00
00
00
00
72
50
50
22
72
75
50
22
22
00
25
56
28
75
50
25
04
04
65
00
92
22
22
59
25
75
47
00
22
50
50
[34]
H. Luce, labor 15 25
I. Gray, labor 2 50
F. Townsend, gravel 122 60
$2,981 34
To Highways and Bridges, use o f truck 113 89
-$ 3,095 23
ROAD, THREE TOW N ACT
By Appropriation $3,660 00
--------------- $3,660 00
To payroll, cutting bushes $ 68 04
Peaveys’ Express 6 00
Paid State Treasurer 3,160 00
$3,234 04
To Summary 425 96
$3,660 00
Support of Poor
[35J
By Appropriation $ 3,000 00
City o f Lewiston 27 97
Town o f Harmony 50 00
Town o f Caribou 226 50
Due from  State 446 98
Due from  other towns 201 05
$3,952 50
To Summary 1,440 03
To Paid Homer Brown, rent W arren Page $ 60 00
P. H. Williams, supplies, W arren Page 237 25
Gould’ s Dept. Store, supplies W. Page 12 63
H. V. Brawn, milk, W arren Page 10 98
W. A. Smith, wood, Sherburne Hersey 9 50
F. E. Hallowed, rent, Sherburne Hersey 40 00
Ella Brown, rent, S. Hersey 32 50
Dr. Higgins, for H ersey family 25 00
H. V. Brawn, milk, S. Hersey 14 76
Gould’ s D ep ’ t. Store, supplies, S. Hersey 2 95
L. B. Soper, supplies, S. Hersey 7 63
P. H. Williams, supplies, S. H ersey 121 85
Perkins & Perkins, supplies, S. Hersey 113 23
C. A. C roxford, rent, John M cKenzie 85 00
J. E. W eymouth, milk, J. M cKenzie 38 64
Perkins & Perkins, supplies, J. M cKenzie 4 64
R. H. Frost, supplies, John M cKenzie 53 89
Eugene J. N icgorski, M. D., M cKenzie fam ily 10 00
C. W. Prilay, board o f Hiram Curtis 208 00
G. I. Mullen, supplies, Geo. F ogg 1 01
Salvatore Armata, supplies, Geo. F ogg 3 00
C. A. C roxford, meal, Geo. F ogg 25
Perkins & Perkins, supplies, Geo. F ogg 12 79
[36]
P. H. Williams, supplies, Elmer Ellis 15 17
P. H. Williams, supplies, Willis Curtis 54 21
Mrs. C. W. Ellis, rent, Willis Curtis 23 00
H. V. Brawn, milk, Willis Curtis 2 52
Perkins & Perkins, supplies, Geo. Doherty 5 18 
R. H. Frost, supplies, Geo. Doherty 14 28
Daniel Nichols, board, John Morey 245 00
Wm. Sawyer, service, John Morey 10 00
John Gaulett, rent, Terence Cochran 126 00
Town o f Dexter, supplies, T. Cochran 150 29 
Gould’ s D ep ’ t. Store, supplies, T. Cochran 10 71 
Howard Gibson, trucking, T. Cochran 6 00
W. R. Bennett, rent, T. Cochran 30 00
H. V. Brawn, milk, T. Cochran 10 44
C. A. Croxford, meal, T. Cochran 25
P. H. Williams, supplies, T. Cochran 31 14
A. J. Evans, wood, T. Cochran $ 12 00
N ew port Confectionery Co., supplies,
T. Cochran 1 00
Mrs. Clyde Harris, board o f L. E. Burgess 15 00 
Mrs. Edna Wingate, board o f L. E. Burgess 225 00 
L. B. Soper, supplies, L. E. Burgess 12 50
R. H. Frost, supplies, Chas. Stevens 12 63
Maude Jones, rent, C. Stevens 12 00
Perkins & Perkins, supples, C. Stevens 66
R. H. Frost, supplies, Dean Reynolds 71 20
Fannie Grindell, board o f Sanford Brown 270 00 
Perkins & Perkins, supplies, S. Brown 9 60
L. B. Soper, supples, S. Brown 2 08
Dr. Emerson, for S. Brown 5 00
Fernalds’ Cash Market, supplies, Cecil
Morse 132 42
T & K Store, supplies, Wm. Eldridge 17 50
N ewport Confectionery Store, supplies
W m. Eldridge 2 50
Perkins & Perkins, supplies, Wm. Eldridge 3 60
[37]
A. J. Evans, wood, Susie Cooley 3 00
Gould’ s Dept. Store, supplies, Susie Cooley 2 50 
Perkins & Perkins, supplies, Susie Cooley 6 06 
Perkins & Perkins, supplies to tramps 26 97
State Treasurer, care o f Shirley Jones 122 59 
Fannie Grindell, board o f Lawrence fam ily 60 00 
Dr. Emerson, for Lawrence fam ily 8 00
Gould’ s Dept. Store, supplies, Lawrence
fam ily 1 18
Bernice Pratt, yarn for Lawrence fam ily 38
City o f  Augusta, for  Mamie M cKenney 59 45
$2,984 51
V E T E R A N S ’ R ELIE F
To Paid P. H. Williams, groceries $ 15 45
Fred Hoyt, rent 20 00
Mrs. Goldie Spratt, labor 1 50
Herbert Turner, milk 2 24
A. J. Evans, wood 46 50
F. S. Glidden, hauling wood 1 00
H. V . Brawn, milk 51 09
R. H. McGray, groceries 111 13
Gould’ s D ep ’ t. Store, supplies 60 82
C. A. C roxford, wood 33 50
Bernice Pratt, yarn 4 13
R. H. Frost, groceries 76 09
S. B. Ring, supplies 7 09
Standard Oil Co., oil 19 00
Mabel P. Gilman, rent 30 00
Perkins & Perkins, groceries 545 14
I. L. Miller, rent 134 00
J. E. W eym outh, milk 24 00
James L. Snow, groceries 2 87
Hom er Brown, rent 85 00
Adam s & Craig, wood 11 00
[38]
Dr. Emerson, operating 50 00
Plummer Memorial Plospital 65 50
L. B. Soper, supplies 22 47
P. L. Bennett, estate, rent 36 00
$1,455 52
STATE OF M AINE
To Paid A. A. McKenney, board of
Randell Avon Getchell $ 40 00
Perkins & Perkins, supplies, Alice Libby 69 98
Gould’ s D ep ’ t Store supplies, Alice Libby 9 35
Dr. N. R. Cook, for Alice Libby 39 00
Newport W ater Co., for Bessie M cA fee 12 42
F. E. Hallowell, rent, Bessie M cA fee 10 50
Perkins & Perkins, supplies, B. M cA fee 29 05
L. B. Soper, supplies, B. M cA fee 10 50
Dr. Emerson, for B. M cA fee 2 00
E. W. Kingsbury, rent, Bessie M cA fee 100 00
Perkins & Perkins, supplies, Frank W heeler 54 70
P. H. Williams, supplies, F. W heeler 2 73
Dr. Emerson, for W heeler family 6 00
R. H. Frost, supplies, Frank W heeler 27 41
Reuben Jipson, rent, F. W heeler 20 00
T & K Store, supplies for Frank W heeler 4 22
J. E. W eymouth, milk, Frank W heeler 9 12
JONESPORT, M AINE
To Paid Gould’ s D ep ’ t. Store, supplies,
Fannie Norton 10 00
L. B. Soper, supplies, F. Norton 2 98
$446 98
CARIBOU, M AINE 
To Paid E. M. G. Hospital for Freda Beek $226 50
$ 12 98
$226 50
[39]
LIMESTONE, M AIN E
To Paid Dr. Higgins, for E. Johndro fam ily $ 5 00 
Dr. Sheldon, for Johndro fam ily 24 00
Geo. Kendall, opening grave, Johndro
fam ily ♦ 7 00
Taylor & Estes, for Johndro fam ily 10 00
Eugene Nicgorski, M. D. for  Johndro fam ily 6 00 
R. H. Frost, supplies for Johndro fam ily 5 88 
Maisie Danforth, service in Johndro fam ily 3 00
  $ 60 88
H ARM O N Y, M AIN E
To Paid Dr. Emerson, operating on
Mrs. Harry Dickinson $ 50 00
-------------  $ 50 00
HERM ON, M AIN E
To Paid Dr. Emerson, for Annie Nason $4 00
---------------------$4 00
BANGOR, M A IN E
To Paid Gould’ s Departm ent Store, M. Caruso $12 54 
Perkins & Perkins, groceries 85 59
H. V . Brawn, milk 7 44
-------------  $105 57
D E XTE R, M AIN E
To Paid Dr. Emerson, for Clayton Parent $4 00
 $4 00
STETSON, M A IN E
To Paid Dr. Emerson, for  Lucy Spearing $8 00 
Perkins & Perkins, supplies, W m . Reynolds 4 82 
Gould’ s D ep ’ t.Store,supplies,W m .R eynolds 80
  $13 62
[40]
LEW ISTON, M AIN E
To Paid Smith & Co., supplies, Oscar
Rimellard $ 2 97
D. S. Hilliker, rent, Oscar Rimellard 25 00
SUM M ARY OF PA U PE R ACCOUNT
To Paid Support o f Poor $2,984 51
V eterans’ Relief 1,455 52
Freda Beek % 226 50
Fannie Norton a/ r 12 98
Edmund Johndro "/■ 60 88
Mrs. Harry Dickinson % 50 00
Annie Nason % 4 00
Mabel Caruso 105 57
Clayton Parent % 4 00
Lucy Spearing % 8 00
Wm. Reynolds % 5 62
Oscar Rimellard % 27 97
State Pauper Account (A  Getchell) 40 00
State Pauper Account (A . Libby) 118 33
State Pauper Account (B. M cA fee) 164 47
State Pauper Account (F. W heeler) 124 18
$27 97
$5,392 53
FREE PUBLIC LIBR A R Y
By Appropriation $300 00
Treasurer o f State 35 00
To Paid Myrtle Day, Treasurer $335 00
M EM ORIAL DAY OBSERVANCE 
By Appropriation $ 75 00
To Paid W. E. Towne $ 75 00
$335 00 
$ 335 00
$ 75 00 
$ 75 00
[41]
ABATEM EN TS
By Appropriation $ 150 00
To Summary 272 50 $ 422 50
James Smith, 70 years o f  age 3 00
Roy Smith, paid in Stetson 3 00
Everett Townsend, error 5 30
Ed. Tibbets, unable to find 3 00
Frank R. W iggin, unable to pay 3 00
H erbert Wiseman, in W ashington D. C. 3 00
Norman W right, unable to find 3 00
D. S. Hilliker, error 189 00
Rollie Ireland, paid in Corinna 13 44
Charles Lawrence, error 4 20
Stephen W hitman, Civil W ar Veteran 4 20
Ernest Cookson, unable to pay 3 00
Ivory Leathers, unable to pay 2 10
United Box Board and Paper Co.,
(conditional) 51 00
Mexican Petroleum Co., tank taken out 4 20
Addison Clarke, unable to pay 8 40
Wm. Curtis, unable to pay 3 00
John McClure, unable to find 3 00
A. Bigelow, deceased 3 00
Carrol W entworth, unable to collect 3 00
Addison Savage, paid in Etna 3 00
Allie Piper, paid in Rangeley 3 00
Edward Patterson, not found 3 00
Kenneth Brown, paid in N. H. 3 00
W m. Eldridge, unable to pay 3 00
W . H. Dow, unable to pay 3 00
Geo. A. Dow, unable to pay 2 00
Ernest Gray, unable to pay 6 36
Raymond Grindell, paid in Pittsfield 3 00
Elm er Henderson, unable to pay 3 00
John M orey, deceased 4 20
[42]
John McKenzie, unable to pay 3 00
Frank McGray, paid in Belfast 3 00
T. S. Nason, 70 years o f age 3 00
Earl Parkman, paid in W interport 3 00
Warren Page, unable to pay 3 00
H. H. Porter, unable to find 3 00
Fred Miller, paid in Keezer Falls 3 00
Allen Taylor, in Coast Artillery 3 00
Robert Williams, unable to pay 3 00
Edmund Johndro, unable to pay 2 10
Levi T. Morrill, heirs of, overcharge 42 00
NORTH NEW PORT CEM ETERY
By Appropriation $50 00
  $50 00
To Paid Mrs. C. W. Prilay $50 00
  $50 00
CEM ETERIES— PE RPE TU A L CARE
By Trust Funds
John T. Gilman $ 4 00
Emma Rackliffe 4 00
P. L. Bennett 27 50
Hattie N ewcom b 8 08
Elizabeth A. Robinson 4 04
Chandler Knight 4 04
Chas. A. Wyman 3 02
C. S. Gray 4 00
Preston Ireland 4 00
John Gray 4 00
Sarah P Dodge 4 00
Harry T. Brooks 2 33
Henry Prilay 3 02
Kate E. Prilay 4 04
[43]
D. A. Folsom 4 04
Jacob Pratt 6 06
Frances W eymouth 4 04
$94 21
To Summary 11 96
To Paid C. R. Grindell, labor on Frances
W eymouth lot $16 00
Riverside Cem etery Association 90 17
N E W  VOTIN G BOOTHS 
By Appropriation $200 00
To Paid A. E. Fish Co., booths $120 00
C. A. Croxford, fre ight on booths 3 29
Hanson & Pingree Co., supplies 51 00
Bedford Briggs, labor 5 84
180 13
To Summary 19 87
REIM BU RSEM EN T— A. L. G R A Y 
By Appropriation $ 10 00
To Paid A. L. Gray $ 10 00
REIM BU RSEM EN T— J. O. BOW DEN 
By Appropriation $ 30 00
To Paid J. O. Bowden $ 30 00
$106 17
$106 17
$200 00
$200 00
$10 00 
$ 10 00
$30 00 
$30 00
[44]
SUPERINTENDING SCHOOL COMMITTEE 
By Appropriation $75 00
To Paid P. E. Cary $25 00
Lewis Harris 25 00
George H. Prilay 25 00
O V E R LA Y
By Appropriation $1,457 03
To Summary $1,427 03
$75 00 
$75 00
$1,457 03 
$1,457 03
SU PPLEM E N TA R Y REPORT 
NEW PORT STATE AID ROAD 1932 
TH REE TOW N ACT
Paid to State by Town o f N ew port $3,202 50
Apportioned by State 6,513 89
Balance from  1931 39 88
Expended by State 
Payroll and bills $9,670 70
W ork paid by town 1932 42 50
Balance due from  State 43 07
-$ 9,756 27
-$ 9,756 27
TOW N DEBT AN D INTEREST
By Appropriation, Excise Tax $2,605 32
Interest, sale on bonds 118 14
Interest, N ew port Trust Co., checking %  49 07
$2,772 53
To Summary 193 51
To paid interest on notes $ 600 00
Interest on bonds 1,357 50
Interest on tem porary loans 864 54
Interest on school fund 144 00
$2,966 04
$2,966 04
[45]
Summary of All Accounts
Town Charges $9,011 70
Town Hall Repairs 42 02
Fire Department 1,724 30
Chief Fire Department 125 00
Pumper 2,400 00
Fire Alarm System 83 96
Nightwatchm an 1,170 00
Sewer and Catch Basins 115 15
H ighway and Bridges 4,124 25
State H ighway Maintenance 786 30
Third Class Maintenance 378 24
Tar and Calcium Chloride 99 28
Road, Three Town A ct 3,234 04
Snow Removal 3,372 61
Sidewalks 188 74
East N ew port Road 288 41
Support o f Poor— V eterans’ R elief 5,392 53
Supt. School Committee 75 00
Free Public Library 335 00
Memorial Day 75 00
Abatem ents 422 50
North N ew port Cemetery 50 00
V oting Booths 180 13
Reim bursem ents 40 00
Town D ebt and Interest 2,966 04
$36,680 20
[46]
School Department
ELEM EN TA R Y SCHOOLS 
January, 27, 1933
Town appropriation $7,000 00
State School Fund 3,292 23
Interest on School Fund 144 00
R. R. & Tel. tax 85 55
Tuition, Town o f Palmyra 54 89
------------- $ 10,576 67
Paid teachers
Hollis Ingalls $910 16
Marion R. Hutchinson 712 00
Annabelle Guptill 805 00
Geneva M. Merrill 728 00
Olive G. Barbour 728 00
Gladys E. Clark 320 00
Doris T. Coburn 288 00
Madeline White 288 00
Bertha A. Damon 594 00
Olive C. Weeks 272 00
Mildred A. Thayer 282 15
Flora A. Farnsworth 320 00
Frances LaPointe 306 00
Madalene Pennell 680 00
$7,233 31
Paid Janitors
Gladys E. Clark $ 16 00
Olive C. Weeks 16 00
Doris T. Coburn 16 00
Bertha Damon 34 00
W. F. Tasker 28 00
Mildred A. Thayer 18 00
Ariel B. Colby 572 00
[47]
Mrs. M. 0 . Pettingill 
Mrs. Fred Braley
B. I. Mullen 
Madeline W hite 
Perley Cary
H. L. Gipson 
Bessie Towne 
Walter Dwelley 
Bert Brown
Paid Conveyance 
W alter Dwelley 
Fred Creighton 
J. P. Bryson 
John Stevens 
W allace Robinson 
L. R. Harris 
John Ferry 
Frank M. Davis
Paid for  Fuel
Judkins & Gilman
C. W eym outh
G. H. Prilay 
W . F. Tasker 
L. R. Harris 
W . E. Rackliffe 
A . J. Evans 
Banton Bros.
Paid amt. overdrawn last year
Total paid
Am ount overdrawn this year
29 00 •
10 00 
1 88 
18 00
2 50
3 50 
20 00
8 00 
2 00
-------------  $ 794 88
$ 356 80 
432 00 
246 00 
340 00 
375 50 
160 00 
11 20 
12 00 
 ---------- $1,933 50
$ 501 36 
70 00 
40 00 
40 00 
11 00 
228 00 
24 00 
7 00
-------------- $ 921 36
460 83
$11,343 88 
767 21
[48]
HIGH SCHOOL ACCOUNT
Town Appropriation $4,010 00
State and Federal Apportionm ent 1,086 00
Tuition from
Town o f Palmyra 672 03
Town o f Detroit 750 00
Town o f Plymouth 75 00
Town o f Burnham 35 00
Town o f Etna 150 00
Town o f E xeter 37 50
Town o f St. Albans 150 00
$6,965 53
Paid teachers
Joseph B. Chaplin $2,754 10
Laura E. Pratt 1,224 35
Thelma F. Morgan 1,224 35
Madeline Miles 1,174 35
Pauline E. Perkins 1,174 35
Elizabeth S. Chaplin 894 61
Paid amount overdrawn last year 1,594 18
 $10,040 29
Am ount overdrawn this year 3,074 76
SUPPLIES ACCOUNT
Unexpended balance from  last year $185 22
Town Appropriation 700 00
Other sources 10 10
Paid
New England Tel. & Tel. Co. $ 41 35
Loring, Short and Harmon 3 85
Central Maine Power Co. 136 44
$895 32
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Kenney Bros. & W olkins 7 57
Edward E. Babb & Co. 27 79
N ew port Water Company 51 40
H. L. Palmer 13 10
Milton Bradley Co. 111 46
H. P. M ontgom ery Co. 3 56
F. M. Nickerson 2 69
Maine Public Health Assn. 1 04
Gould’ s Department Store 1 25
E. H. Quimby 54 90
Howard & Brown 37 95
A. W. Lander 7 25
Bert Brown 1 40
Perkins & Perkins 11 09
A. N. Palmer Co. 7 03
J. L. Hammett Co. 31 32
C. B. Dolge Co. 4 42
S. B. Ring 2 84
Standard Oil Co. 4 50
Allyn & Bacon 8 35
Visual School Supply Co. 8 73
The Enterprise Co-operative Co. 2 64
M cKinley Pub. Co. 1 47
Oliver Ditson Co. 4 93
Ginn and Company 6 43
H. L. Gipson 1 75
Chesire Chemical Co. 3 00
Southwestern Pub. Co. 35 29
Daley Paper Co. 10 00
Cambosco Scientific Co. 97 43
Balance unexpended
$744 22 
$151 10
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BOOK ACCOUNT
Unexpended balance from  last year $220 68
Town appropriation 500 00
Lena Cochran, one book sold 1 00
Paid Silver, Burdett & Co. $ 7 70
American Book Co. 1 96
M. Barrows Co. 72
Ginn & Co. 108 49
John C. Winston Co. 17 01
The Macmillan Co. 49 84
J. B. Lippineott Co. 12 26
Scott, Foresman Co. 18 77
World Book Co. 38 45
Houghton Mifflin Co. 33 80
Benj. H. Sanborn Co. 42 71
Chas. Scribner’ s Sons 12 24
Allyn & Bacon 5 51
The Gregg Pub. Co. 3 78
D. C. Heath & Co. 5 08
Lyons & Carnahan 71 12
Balance unexpended
MUSIC ACCOUNT
Unexpended balance from  last year $ 16 66
Town appropriation 540 00
Paid Aleida H. Roos
Amount overdrawn
SUPERIN TEN D EN CE ACCOUNT
Unexpended balance from  last year $ 5 81
Town appropriation 450 00
Paid Frederick M. Nickerson 
Balance unexpended
$ 721 68
$ 429 44
$292 24
$ 556 66 
562 65 
5 99
$455 81 
454 66 
1 15
*[5IJ
IN SU RAN CE ACCOUNT
Unexpended balance from  last year $ 123 50
Town appropriation 350 50
W. E. Rackliffe fire damage 25 00
Paid Perley Cary $ 65 27
G. H. Hunt 124 00
S. D. Mitchell 295 00
$ 498 50
$ 484 27
Balance unexpended 14 23
EQUIPM ENT ACCOUNT
Town appropriation $250 00 $ 250 00
Paid E. N. Barter 28 00
Underwood Typew riter Co. 83 00
Singer Sewing Machine Co. 60 00
L. C. Smith & Co. 40 00
W oodstock Typew riter Co. 40 00
Burrows A dding Machine Co. 3 34
Paid Am ount overdrawn last year 140 26
-------------- $394 60
Am t. overdrawn this year 144 60
R E PA IR S ACCOUN T
Unexpended balance from  last year $222 01
Town appropriation 500 00
  $722 01
Paid
W. F. Tasker $ 3 50
Darrell Colby 2 25
B edford B riggs 5 05
Nelson Stackpole 2 50
L. R. Harris 22 85
Judkins & Gilman 106 63
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M. Lynch Co. 1 00
D. M. Dwelley 50
Hanson & Pingree 56 06
Fred Braley 3 00
$203
Balance unexpended $518
SCHOOL PH YSICIAN  ACCOUNT
Unexpended balance from  last year $96 00
Paid
--------- $96
G. I. H iggins $10
Balance unexpended
FLAG ACCOUNT
86
N othing paid out
Unexpended balance from  last year $10
SPECIAL ACCOUNT
To amount holding $45 00
By last year’ s collection 3 80
By this year’ s collection 3 00
$6
Balance amount holding $38
R ECAPITU LATION  OF ACCOUNTS
Amount 
Overdrawn
$ 767 21 
3,074 76
5 99
Amount Amount Balance
Name of account Available Expended Unexpended
Elementary School $10,576 67 $11,343 88
Secondary Schools 6,965 53 10,040 29
Supplies 895 32 744 22 151 10
Books 721 68 429 44 292 24
Music 556 66 562 65
Superintendence 455 81 454 66 1 15
Insurance 498 50 484 27 14 23
Library 207 06 18 11 188 95
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Equipment 250 00 394 60 144 60
School Physician 96 00 10 00 86 00
Flag 10 96 10 96
Repairs 722 01 203 34 518 67
Special acc ’ t, refund 6 80 6 80
$21,963 00 $24,685 46 $1,270 10 $3,992 56
Am ount overdrawn 2,722 46 2,722 46
$24,685 46 $24,685 46 $3,992 56 $3,992 56
High School tuition due from
Exeter $212 50
Etna 112 50
Dana Small 200 00
Dixm ont 802 08
Detroit 562 50
Burnham 77 50
Plymouth 429 14
 ---------  $2,396 22
Elem entary School tuition due from
Palm yra $550 11
$2,946 33 
2,722 46
$223 87
The Treasurer has received $510 00 tuition on this account 
since closed.
Treasurer’s Report
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Report o f J. 0 . Gilman, Treasurer o f N ewport 
for the year ending, Feb. 20, 1933.
RECEIPTS
Cash on hand as per last report $1,233 23
Nora Lander, 1932 dog tax 145 00
Town o f Palmyra, fire A. J. Towle 176 80
A. C. Bradbury, town bond and interest 539 38
Mary F. Bradbury, town bond and interest 539 38
Herbert Thompson, town bond and interest 539 38
Auto Excise Tax, 1932 2,605 32
J. V. Tedesco, fireworks license 5 00
S. Ginsberg, fireworks license 5 00
Pine Tree Amusement Co., license 30 00
W. L. Tilton, pool room license 10 00
R. B. Dunning & Co., discount on culvert 10 14
Insurance from  W. E. Rackliffe, Gilman
Schoolhouse 25 00
Fred DeBeck, part payment tax deed 25 00
R. A. Danforth, tax deed, 1930 20 33
R. A. Danforth, tax deed, 1931 53 60
Clyde Stevens, part payment tax deed, 1931 60 00
Oscar W. Ireland, sewer tax Grove St. 90 00
Town o f Corinna, school supplies 8 70
Town o f Detroit, school supplies 3 90
Town o f Plymouth, school supplies 1 25
F. M. Nickerson, school supplies 1 15
F. M. Nickerson, special account 3 00
Town o f Detroit, tuition 750 00
Town o f Burnham, tuition 35 00
Town of Etna, tuition 187 50
Town of St. Albans, tuition 187 50
Town o f Exeter, tuition 37 50
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Town o f Palmyra, tuition 
Town o f Plymouth, tuition 
Guy Slipp, tuition 
N ew port W ater Co, refund 
Maine Central R. R., refund 
Town o f Harmony, pauper acct.
Town o f Caribou, pauper acct.
Town o f  Castle Hill, pauper acct.
City o f  Lewiston, pauper acct.
Income from  cem etery funds 
Interest on school fund 
N ew port Trust Co., tem porary loans 
Augusta Savings Bank, temporary loans
D. S. Hilliker, tem porary loans 
From State Treasurer:
Bounties on hedgehogs 
State Aid Pensions 
D og licenses refunded 
Vocational Education 
Industrial Education 
Tax on Bank Stock 
State School Fund 
R. R. & tel. tax 
Free Public Library 
Snow removal 
Third Class Highways 
Use o f truck
H ighways, special resolve 
L. A. Pennell, Collector, 1932 
N ew port Trust Co., int. on checking acct.
E X PE N D ITU R E S
1,124 42
75 00
37 50
4 70
84
50 00
226 50
136 05
27 97
94 21
144 00
16,000 00
5,000 00
5,000 00
8 25
264 00
8 83
350 00
736 00
747 46
3,292 23
85 55
35 00
1,097 56
1,897 81
438 08
1,197 42
52,150 60
49 07
$97,607 11
Paid State tax 
County tax 
D og tax deficiency
$ 9,647 54 
2,288 48 
27 00
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Dog tax 1932 145 00
Porcupine bounties 21 00
State Aid pensions 262 00
N ewport Trust Co. • 16,000 00
Augusta Savings Bank 5,000 00
D. S. Hilliker 1,000 00
L. A. Pennell, col. abatements 422 50
L. A. Pennell, col. executions 133 61
L. A. Pennell col. attachments 1,696 41
L. A. Pennell col. tax deeds 495 26
Town W arrant 59,790 49
Cash on hand 677 82
-$97,607 11
SU PPLEM E N TA R Y REPORT
Due N ew port Trust Co. %  Maxim Pumper
note $2,400 00
Paid by town warrant 2,400 00
Balance due N ew port Trust Co. 00
ITEMS HELD IN TRUST BY TREASU RER
Town order, School Fund, int. paid to Apr. 5, 1933 $2,400 00
Tax deeds on hand 2,081 26
Executions 133 61
Attachm ents 1,696 41
TRUST FUNDS FOR CARE OF LOTS IN RIVERSIDE
CEM ETERY
Bennett Fund— Brown Co. Bond $500 00
Town N ewport Bond, care o f John T. Gilman
lot 100 00
Town N ew port Bond, care o f Emma Rackliffe
lot 100 00
Bank Book, care o f Hattie F. Newcom b lot 200 00
Bank Book, care o f  E. A. Robinson lot 100 00
Bank Book, care o f C. A. Knight lot 100 00
Bank Book, care o f Chas. A. Wyman lot 100 00
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FUNDS HELD IN TRUST FOR CARE OF LOTS IN 
NORTH N EW PORT CEM ETERY
Town o f Newport, bond, care o f  John
Gray lot $ 100 00
Town o f  Newport, bond, care o f C. S. 'Gray
lot 100 00
Town o f  Newport, bond, care o f  Preston
Ireland lot 100 00
Town o f  Newport, bond, care o f  Sarah P.
Dodge lot 100 00
Bank Book, care o f  D. A. Folsom, lot 100 00
Bank Book, care o f  Jacob Pratt lot 150 00
Bank Book, care o f  Burrill-Ripley lot 100 00
Bank Book, care o f  Henry Prilay lot . 100 00
Bank Book, care o f  H enry T. Brooks lot 100 00
Trust funds care o f lot in E. N ew port Cem etery:
Bank book, care o f lo to f  Frances W eym outh $100 00
J. O. GILM AN,
Treasurer o f  N ew port
REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the Superintending School Committee and the Citizens o f
N ew port:
I herein submit m y report o f  your school for the year 
ending February 1, 1933.
The census o f  April 1, 1932, found 263 boys and 256 girls o f 
school age in tow n, o f  whom  332 are enrolled in the elem entary 
schools, 66 in the high school, and around 20 in higher institu­
tions o f  learning.
Ten elem entary teaching positions have been maintained 
during the year with excellent results.
The follow ing table gives the names o f  the schools, the 
names o f  the teachers, the w eekly wages, and the number o f  
children in each grade at the beginning o f the school year.
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Name of School and Teacher W eekly Gde Gde Gde Gde Gde Gde Gde Gde Gde Total
Wages I 71 III  IV  V  V I V II V III I X
Village
Hollis Ingalls, Prin .$26 12 25 18 43
Annabelle Guptill 22 50 23 30 53
Olive G. Barbour 20,00 14 21 35
Madalene Pennell 20 00 26 19 45
Geneva M. Merrill 20 00 28 28
Marion Hutchinson 20 00 35 35
Billings’ Hill
Madeline White 16 00 4 4 6 1 2 17
Bertha Damon 17 00 6 6 5 2 19
Hubbard
Frances LaPointe 17 00 6 6  3 5 3 4 3 4 0  34
Coburn
Mildred A. Thayer 16 50 2 6  3 2 2 1 3 0 4  23
49 46 37 42 30 32 42 30 24 332
Changes made necessitated that three new teachers be 
procured for this year, and time has proven that the choice o f 
these was good.
The matter o f teachers appearing on the grounds to organ­
ize and direct the play activitis o f the children during inter­
missions, which was mentioned in our last year’ s report, has 
been much better this year than last year, though there is yet 
a chance for improvement in some instances.
It may be seen by an inspection o f the above tabulation 
that the teachers are carrying a heavy load besides the extra 
activities that we are requiring o f them. This work they have 
faithfully perform ed with a cheerfulness that is commendable.
Our “ Safety First’ ’ work has been incidental this year, ex ­
cepting the work o f the School Boy Patrol, sponsored by the 
A. A. A ., and approved by Mr. Carson o f the State Police.
The health work has been carried on by the teachers; con­
sisting as heretofore o f physical exercises, health chores, 
health talks, and instruction in the care o f the teeth.
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We have maintained five conveyance routes during the year, 
with one extra to continue during the winter.
A fter careful consideration by the school com m ittee, and a 
conference with the parents o f the children who attended the 
Gilman school last year, it was decided to suspend the Gilman 
school and to convey the children to the village schools. This 
plan resulted in a saving o f $538 50 to the town, and we believe 
a profit to the children.
In spite o f  “ Hard Tim es”  school savings account has in­
creased $538,05 since my last report, making the total amount 
in bank $5351.72. As I have before stated, this is one o f the 
most valuable o f our extra-curricula school activities; and 
thanks to Mrs. Emily Merrill who is just as untiring as ever, 
in her efforts for its success.
The music director still maintains her interest in the w el­
fare o f  her work, and every school m arkedly shows the results 
o f her splendid efforts.
The increase in the number o f students taking the agri­
cultural course this year over last year, shows that our state­
ment “ That we believed this course to be a draw ing feature 
for tuition students”  was not amiss, as there are 19 taking the 
course o f whom 11 are tuition students.
The home econom ics departm ent seems not to have lost 
any o f its popularity, there being 41 girls in the course this 
year. We feel that the value o f  this course as well as o f  the 
agricultural course is not appreciated by the citizens in general. 
And that few  people realize how far reaching the influence o f 
these courses is likely to be. The lessons learned in these 
courses will be used by the farm er and the home maker in 
every day o f  their lives; and what an advantage it will be to 
them to be able to put into practice some o f the scientific 
thought on the subjects they may be w orking. And further 
still, having studied along scientific lines today, will aid and en­
courage them  to study and try to keep abreast o f the scientific 
though o f  their day.
The high school is doing excellent w ork; every teacher 
seem ingly being interested to make her departm ent the best.
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Such a condition cannot help but be productive o f good results.
Much m ight be said o f the value o f education and o f our 
duty to the rising generation to provide for them educational 
privileges. But it is not necessary. Every candid thinking 
and right minded person knows that if  we do not provide these 
privileges we are robbing the children o f their rightful heritage. 
An opportunity to procure an education has come to be a fixed 
heritage the value o f which cannot be measured in dollars and 
cents, and we have no moral right to rob our children o f this 
heritage.
Thinking that the citizens might be interested to know 
just how many cents o f the tax dollar is expended in our edu­
cational department, and also the disposition o f the school 
dollar, I am giving the follow ing figures.
The part o f the tax dollar used for school purposes is 
37.58 cents.
The disposition o f the school dollar is as follows.
For elementary schools 45.91 cents
For high school 40.63 “
For supplies 3.11 “
For books 1.74 “
For music 2.28 “
For superintendence 1.84 “
For insurance 1.96 “
For all other purposes 2.53 “
100.00 “
W e have faith in the people o f N ew port that they will pro­
vide in the present, and in the future, as they have in the past, 
an amount ample to carry on our system o f educational train­
ing. It is not too liberal a system. It is worthwhile.
In closing I wish to extend my appreciation and thanks for 
the kind consideration and help shown me by all with whom I 
have come in contact in the discharge o f my duties.
Respectfully submitted,
FR ED ERICK  M. NICKERSON, .
Superintendent o f Schools
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MR. CHAPLIN’S REPORT
N ew port High School opened Septem ber 12, with an en­
rollm ent o f  98 pupils. This enrollment is slightly smaller than 
usual due to the fact that our graduating class has only six 
members. N ext year with a normal entering class, the school 
enrollment should be about 125 students. This increase in the 
number o f students will increase the work o f the teachers and 
should receive careful consideration in the plans for the school 
next year.
W e have maintained our same courses o f  study this year 
on a slightly decreased scale notwithstanding a reduction in 
school appropriations o f  about 17.8% as compared with 1931. 
This has been accom plished largely through decreases in 
salaries o f teachers and economies in purchase o f  equipment 
and supplies.
It is proposed that the appropriations for the schools this 
year be still further reduced to $10,500. This, i f  voted at the 
annual m eeting, will mean an additional reduction o f  27.3%. 
It seems unnecessary to point out that these reductions cannot 
continue indefinitely without serious effect on our school 
system.
Our school is, I believe, in splendid condition. Our stand­
ards o f  work are high and our graduates are able to com pete on 
even term s with the graduates o f  many larger high schools. 
A t the present time we have about tw enty-five graduates at­
tending advanced institutions, tw elve o f  them in standard four 
year colleges, and every one is doing very satisfactory work. 
Our graduates now can enter any college in the state, and most 
colleges in N ew  England without taking examinations. This is 
a privliege which our graduates have not always enjoyed and 
one that we treasure very highly. W e have not had a college 
or normal school failure from  the m em bers o f  our last five 
graduating classes. I should be glad to have you com pare this 
with the records o f  similar high schools in other communities.
Our enrollm ent o f  tuition students is large, again this year, 
with th irty-four pupils attending from  the surrounding towns
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The towns represented are: Palmyra, Detroit, St. Albans, 
Plymouth, Dixmont, Etna and Burnham. With only three of 
these tuition students graduating, our income from  this source 
should be even greater next year unless, because o f possible 
changes in our school, it should lose its popularity with the 
students and citizens o f our neighboring towns.
Our athletic program is the same as for last year with a 
more successful season in basketball, from the point o f view o f 
games won and lost. W e are finding it increasingly difficult to 
finance our athletics but will make sure that all bills are paid 
before the end o f the year even if  it is necessary to curtail our 
athletic schedules in order to insure this.
We have been obliged to discontinue the regular printed 
issues o f our school magazine “ The Live W ire” , but have sub­
stituted for it a smaller, mimeographed paper, published and 
mimeographed entirely by our students with the assistance and 
advice o f Miss Pratt and Miss Miles. This change will re­
present a saving to the business men o f N ewport o f about $200, 
who have, through their advertising in previous years, made 
the publishing o f this magazine possible.
Our annual speaking contest was held Decem ber 21, and 
was, I believe, a credit to the school and to the community. 
The selections were all thoroughly memorized and were 
delivered in a very creditable manner.
Our school play is in the process o f preparation and should 
be ready for presentation sometime in March. Because o f the 
small senior class, some o f the parts will be taken by Sopho­
mores and Juniors.
I believe that the 'above information, together with the 
special reports which will be made at this time, cover in a brief 
way the activities o f our school for this year and I present this 
as my sixth annual report as Principal o f N ewport High School.
Respectfully submitted,
JOSEPH B. CHAPLIN,
Principal
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REPORT OF LIBRARIAN OF THE NEW PORT PUBLIC
The year just ended shows that the circulation o f  books 
has steadily increased which assures us that the citizens o f our 
town have an interest in the library and it is also pleasing to 
state how great an interest is being m anifested in the reading 
o f non-fiction.
W e have classified and added to our shelves 224 volumes 
and withdrawn as useless 89 leaving us with a total o f  4,256 
volumes.
This past year the library has received from  the “ N ew port 
W om an’ s Club”  a check for $25. with which to purchase books 
and later they sponsored a com munity food sale and the p ro ­
ceeds $33.63 was presented to the library for  the same purpose 
and with this money it was possible for the library to buy many 
more really worthwhile books than would have been possible 
with only the town appropriation.
Sixty-four books mostly non-fiction, were presented to the 
library by Mrs. Elsie Foster and her m other Mrs. Adams, and 
Mrs. Joan Briary also gave the library a large number o f  valu­
able books.
To all who have made g ifts  to the library during the past 
year we would extend our grateful thanks.
The library has been open every W ednesday afternoon and 
Saturday evening o f the year at the usual hours.
REPORT OF TREASURER OF NEW PORT PUBLIC  
LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
LIBRARY
M YR TLE  D A Y , Librarian
Dr.
Cash on hand 
Received from  town 
Received from  State 
Received from  Librarian, fines
$ 14 13 
300 00 
35 00 
39 65
$388 78
Adams & Craig, wood $ 5 50
MacMillian Co., books 4 00
Crowell Pub. Co., magazine 3 00
Myrtle Day, salary and care o f room 130 00
Funk & Wagnalls, books and magazine 19 00
W. D. Spencer, book 2 25
Literary Guild, books 5 00
A. L. Freese, books 69 65
Ham Bros,, books 8 55
Gaylord Bros., library supplies 3 00
International Magazine Co., magazine 2 50
Library Book House, books 119 14
Better Homes & Gardens, magazines 1 25
Curtis Pub. Co., magazine 1 00
McCall Co., magazine 2 50
Federal tax on checks 40
Cash on hand $12 04
$388 78
M YRTLE F. D A Y, Treas.
T A X  DEEDS HELD BY TOW N OF NEW PORT
1928
Frank A. Richardson $69 81
Geo. H. Williams, Heirs o f 28 25
I. G. Leathers 15 78
Geo. M cKenney 22 04
A. C. Titcom b, Heirs of 17 47
Harold Russell 24 82
F. L. Goodwin 71 82
Frank A. Richardson
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1929
$75 33
I. G. Leathers 48 37
F. L. Goodwin 76 83
Ida V. Lockhart 168 17
Camp Benson Assoc.
1930
$ 68 19
W . E. W ilson 144 44
U. G. F ickett 66 19
A. G. Shorey 70 69
F. L. Goodwin 90 19
A. G. Shorey
1931
$ 67 67
Clyde Stevens ($60 00 paid on account) 48 17
Geo. Bowes, Heirs o f 141 92
W alter J. Anderson 76 67
Camp Benson Assoc. 63 17
F. L. Goodwin 82 92
Corinna Seed Potato Co. 96 42
Fred De Beck 26 42
List of Jurors as Prepared by the Municipal Officers 
Town Clerk and Treasurer
John W illiams 
P. E. Cary 
James Riley 
Bertha Bennett 
John Parent 
Flora Chaclbourne
A. V. Surman 
Hattie Brann
B. I. Mullen 
J. 0 . Gilman 
Frank Gould 
W . D. Bruce
Levi W . Cookson 
Ernest Parkman
I. E. Brackett 
Chas. Prilay 
Joseph Morrill 
Stanley Nelson 
W m. L. Sawyer 
Arthur Getchell 
W allace Robinson 
Chas. Moore 
Danvers Cram 
Roland Stuart
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Augusta, Maine, March 1, 1933.
Board o f Selectmen 
Newport, Maine 
Gentlemen
This is to certify  that we have examined the ac­
counts o f your Selectmen and to the best o f our knowledge and 
belief they have been correctly kept during the past year. The 
accom panying balance sheet and proof o f change in net debt 
were prepared from  your Selectm en’ s Ledger and shows the 
financial standing o f the town o f Newport as we found it. 
Your town records have been carefully kept the past year and 
verification o f Treasurer’ s account shows a cash balance o f 
$677.82.
Department o f Audit
By H. E. Crawford
Auditor o f Municipal Accounts
TOW N OF NEW PORT 
SUM M ARY OF ACCOUNTS
Overdrawn Liabilities
Town Charges 
Town Hall Repairs 
Fire Department 
Fire Alarm System 
Sewers and Catch Basins 
Highways and Bridges 
State H ighway— Maintenance 
Tar and Calcium Chloride 
Three Town Act 
Snow Removal
$1,425 58
275 05
15 15 
467 38 
6 30
$ 57 98 
16 54 
16 04
72
425 96
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Sidewalks
East N ew port Road 
Support o f  Paupers 
Abatem ents
Cemeteries— Perpetual Care 
Town Debt and Interest 
N ew  V oting Booths 
Overlay 
Sale o f  Bonds
N et O verdraft
11 26 
11 59
1,440 03 
272 50 
11 96 
193 51
19 87 
1,457 03 
1,000 00
$4,107 46 $3,016 99
1,090 47
$4,107 46
TOW N OF N E W PO RT 
C O M PA R ATIVE  B A LA N C E  SHEET
1932 1931
Assets Liabilities Assets
Cash $ 677 82 $ 1,232 23
Tax Deeds Prior 1930 618 08 618 08
Tax Deeds 1930 424 89 424 89
Tax Deeds 1931 579 10 738 03
Tax Deeds 1932 495 26
Due from Towns-1930
Account Poor 227 06 195 95
Due from Sewer Abutters 247 20 337 20
Due from State-1931, Poor 177 99 209 10
Due from State-1932, Poor 446 98
Due from Towns-1931
Account Poor 129 32 265 37
Due from Towns-1932
Account Poor 201 05
Due from Stetson-Fire
1931 Account 50 00 226 80
Due from Pittsfield
Fire Department 1932 65 00
Due from State-Porcupine
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Bounties 8 25
1931 Tuition Due 702 50 1,698 83
Cemetery Trust Cash 1,950 00 1,950 00
Cemetery Trust Reserve 1,950 00 1,950 00
Net Town Debt. 41,678 64 41,964 05
Due from Riverside Cemetery 25 15
School Fund-Note 2,400 00 2,400 00
School House Loan 9,000 00 9,000 00
Individual Loans 3,500 00 4,000 00
Bonds Payable 31,000 00 29,500 00
Common Schools 557 21 460 83
High School 1,877 16 649 75
School Supplies 80 00 185 22
School Books 292 24 220 68
School Repairs 520 67 224 01
Salary Supt. of Schools 1 15 5 81
Agricultural Course 
High School 28 46 378 46
School Library 188 95 132 06
School Music 27 34 16 66
School Flags 10 96 10 96
School Physician 86 00 96 00
School Insurance 89 23 123 60
School Equipment 144 60 140 26
School Special 38 20 41 20
Temporary Loans 4,000 00
1932 Tax Executions 133 61
1932 Tax Attachments 1,696 41 2,400 00
$53,146 54 $53,146 54 $50,914 65 $50,914 65
TOW N OF NEW PORT 
PROOF OF NET DEBT
Net Debt February 6, 1932 $41,964 02
A dd— Due from  Riverside Cemetery
adjusted $ 25 15
Bonds issued 1,500 00
  $1,525 15
$43,489 17
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Less— Pumper note paid 
Individual Loan paid 
Cash adjustment
2,400 00 
500 00 
1 00
2,901 00
A dd— N et Overdrafts
$40,588 17 
1,090 47
N et Town D ebt Feb. 20, 1933 $41,678 64
RECOMMENDATION OF THE BUDGET COMMITTEE
Your com m ittee, after having made a careful study o f the 
several departm ents o f  tow n business, feel that, i f  you will 
com ply as nearly as possible to the recom m endations herewith 
attached, a very considerable saving will be effected in taxes, 
which will surely be appreciated.
The Road and Bridge, Town Charge and Support o f Poor 
accounts have been carefully adjusted, with econom y as the 
w atchw ord, both by the com m ittee and your Board o f Select­
men, with the result o f reducing these departm ents to the 
minimum that will be required, altho a few  changes may be 
necessary, a fter the State com pletes their road program  for  the 
year. It may effect the Three Town A ct, Five Times A ct and 
State H ighw ay maintenance funds.
W e believe that, at this time, we should make some spec­
ific efforts toward reducing our fixed debts, and therefore rec­
ommend an appropriation o f  $2,000.00 to be applied on School 
House Loan, which we sincerely hope will m eet with your ap­
proval.
W e have made a study o f  and would recom m end a consol­
idation o f  town departm ents where the same would effect a very 
m aterial saving in the cost o f  tow n governm ent. This matter 
should be considered at the annual m eeting.
[70]
A sa  further econom y measure, we would recommend the 
cutting out o f one half o f our electric lights for the year, there­
by reducing our lighting expense by approximately $600.00.
I f  our appropriations can be kept within your committees 
recommendations, the tax rate for the ensuing year should not 
be over 30 mills, based on last years valuation.
1932 1933
A rt 18 Town Charges $4,000 00 $3,500 00
19 Support o f Poor 3,000 00 5,000 00
20 Interest on town debt (use
excise tax) 00 00
21 Reduction o f Town debt on School
House Loan notes 00 2,000 00
22 Road and Bridge %  Summer 3,000 00 1,500 00
30 Road and Bridge %  W inter 2,000 00 1,500 00
26 Three Town A ct or Five Times
A ct 3,660 00 1,464 00
28 Maintenance State Highway 780 00 825 00
29 Maintenance Third Class Roads 473 00 567 00
Repairs on Sidewalks 200 00 100 00
33 Town Hall Repairs 100 00 25 00
11 Chief o f Fire Department 125 00 100 00
34 Fire Department 1,675 00 1,000 00
35 Fire Alarm  System 100 00 75 00
40 Common Schools 7,000 00 5,500 00
Free High School 4,010 00 1,800 00
School Supplies 700 00 400 00
Books 500 00 300 00
Repairs 500 00 250 00
Supt. o f Schools 450 00 300 00
School Board 75 00 75 00
Music 540 00 300 00
Library 75 00 00
Equipment 250 00 200 00
Insurance 350 00 350 00
[71]
14 N ightw atch 1,170 00 700 00
49 Public Library 300 00 250 00
53 Sewer and Catch Basins 100 00 100 00
54 Abatem ents 150 00 150 00
55 Memorial Day 75 00 50 00
57 North N ew port Cemetery 50 00 50 00
$38,448 00 $28,431 00
R espectfully submitted,
F. E. SH ERID AN  
W . D. BRUCE 
N. H. FRIEN D 
J. 0 . GILM AN 
W . E. G RAY
E. L. JACKSON 
C. L. PIN GREE 
R. E. STU ART
C. A. CROXFORD )
C. H. W EYM OU TH  > Selectmen
H. E. TU R N E R  )
Budget Committee
Preserve this Report
A  sufficient number of these reports has been 
printed to furnish every citizen with a copy. But 
if copies are left at home there may not be 
sufficient number at the Hall to go around Town 
Meeting Day.
